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71. 1. EMARSH/1 was contacted in 1955 in Germany to develop Redskin leads. He is
a former business manager of the Latvian paper LATVIJA, SUBJECT lives at
Augustforf bei Detmold, Westfalen, Germany, WohEraFF-B 1, 9.

2. In the past SUBJECT has been in contact with 	 C:

Llis a former RIS agent sent out from Latvia. This individual (female)
was debriefed by SUBJECT in November 1958.	 :Ilstated that her RIS affilia-
tion describes SUBJECT as a "ppymaster." (See Att. "A")

3. l, husband of E: :1, admitted that he also was RIS con-
trolled. He directly admitted to his wife's long time association with the
RIS. (See Att. "B")

Ii. SUBJECT played an active role in the repatriation of AEMARSHyObo
Latvia from West Germany in 1956. The latter was instructed by the SUBJECT
just prior to his turnovr to Soviet authorities at the East German border.

5. SUBJECT has figured prominently in the recruitment of many unpaid
mail drops in West Germany who are unwitting of AIS involvement.

a. AEVAIN() Pinneberg, Goerdelerstrasse 15/tr, Hamburg, Germany.
Formerly, 24b, Pinneberg b. Hamburg, Eggerstedterstrasse 10- 310, Germany.
This letter drthp is used by AEMARSH( 3

b. EVAIN/() 21b Lippstadt, Westfalen, Stirperstrasse 28, Germany.

Co AEVELN/14:
is used by

6.
d. AEVAINO:

used by C:	 •

Ludwigsburg, Elbestrasse 35, Germany. This letter drop

Hamburg, Daimlerstrasse 44/c-5. This letter drop is

e. AEVAINX:): Muenster, Westfalen, Ferdinandstrasse 2, Germany.

f. AEVAIN,(): it is not clear from 201-094033 whether this individual
is an AEMIRSH itecruit.

g. AEUIN/24: Kaiserslautern, Pirmasenser,Strasse 74/i, Germany.

h. a	 L'	 vtr 745 /9Y/rmws-ey .)	 /6,75	 .

If the RIS knowns something of the
the security aspect of his letter drops

SUBJECT I s activities, it possible that
is in jeppardy. A prolonged RIS
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analysis of SUBJEGT's personal contacts combined with Soviet screening of
letters to West Germany may have uncovered some of these drops. Some sort of
a machine recordOystem which can determine the frequency of letters to a
given address °Irr a period of time might arouse RIS SUBPicions. Not possessing
the competence to judge whether the RIS would have this capacity I state this
as a matter of pure conjecture. 	 -7 could pass judgment on the
matter of mail drops being uncovered br such a method as I have attempted to
describe.

6. SUBJECT has furnished mail to E	 -7 who has mailed SW to
AEMARSHOat the following address: Woldemar i'ridrichson, Riga, Station Imanta,
12 Linie No. 7, Apt. 1. This individual is a former Latvian army officer, age
65, from Jelgava.

7. SUBJECT is a close friend of Vilia HAZNERS who presently lives in
New York. HAZNERS who has never been defriefed by this office figures prominently
in all a:MARSH correspondence. This individual may know surprisingly much
information iduct about our entire AEMARSR net.

41. Since August 1959 SUBJECT ha8 not been actively employed by reason of
hospitalization for TB. Termination ia in progress.
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E f. Agent performance 
in Project AEMARSH renewal request

(1) In addition what Frankfurt Operations Base has statedAwith regard to .

AEMARSH/l's performance, we would like to add bile fai*axiag maxaxxatamt more

information concerning AEMARSH/l's securitypx The following information is

ed	 .F6S1474 AF-.-) AT CW	 '43
g,

quotAtiat fromirEGFA 24291, dated 20 Nonenther 1958 and from EGFA 24556,

dated 24 November 1958 respectively4

(a) " 5• Security. We note that in previous progress repott we failed to
mention an incident affecting AEMARSH/1 which has security implications.
It is now brought to your attention for whatever it is worth. AEMARSH/1
was summoned to appear before the Frankfurt section of the German Political
Police and was questioned regarding his intelligence activities and his
contact with r-	:T. The purpose of this inquiry was to determine
whether AEMARSH/l's activity was on the behalf of an Eastern or Western
intelligence service. AEMARSH/1 revealed no contacts and denied any
official intelligence KEXIIKKiiER service connection; however, it became
necessary to notify them via local liaison channels that he was in fact
connected with an unspecified American intelligence service. This appeardd
to fully satixfiai satisfy them and they marked the case closed and
apparently lost further interest. We naturally briefed AEMARSH/1 to
exercise maximum caution and his further contacts were sharplyn reduced
and strictly controlled. "

(b) " 1. On 10 November 1958C	 visited AEMARSH/1 at his home. She was
accompanied by her husband 	 J ) . She reported she had returned
from a two month visit to Latvia a few days previously. AEMARSH/1 expressed
general interest and engaged the pair in conversation. It was soon apparent
that	 s waamatwittiagxrdxtkaxfaxt husband was unwitting of the fact
that Subject and AEMARSH/1 had had any previous special understanding.

C:	 utilized a moment, during which her husband was absent from they
room, to inform AEMARSH/1 that she had something ofimportance to relate
without her husband's knowledge and requested a private meeting with the
undersigned. This was discreetly arranged with a cover story to explain tka
her whereabouts to, her husband and Subject appeared alone for an interview
with wit)	 t AEMARSH/l l s apartment on 11 November.

2. C7	 appeared quite cordial and seemed genuinwly i ' pliammai pleased
to renew the acquaintance. When asked in a general way how Subject had fared
during her recent visit, she replied that AEMARSH/1 had indeed been correct;
she had been contacted by the RIS during her stay in Riga ( according to
warnings to this effect given t her by AEMARSH/1, as requested in DIR 55918 ).
She stated that about the middle of September, two weeks after her arrival
in Riga, she had been summoned to an address which proved to be an RIS safe-
house in Rigax whereupon she had been questioned as to whether she had ever
had any contact with AEMARSH/1/ Subject replied in the negative stating that
she could not recall any such contact. She was requestioned on this point
and was finally told, " You once wrote to your husband that you had met such
a man." It was then that she did recall that she had mentioned AEMARSH/lls
name in a letter to her husband. This was immediately after AEMARSH/118
initial contact with Subject at which time there was no intimation of any
Famitkiiix possible operational interest. Subject reported that she had stated
this was the only time she had been contacted and said she did not exactly race
the name , however, this contact tiad been in some connection with an interview
with AEMARSH/1, who was a representative of the German Red Cross. She was
further questioned whether it was not in fact the Latvian Red Criss which
he represented rather than the German Red Cross,, but Subject replied she was
fairly sure it was German since the interview had been conducted in that
language. She was tlIen told that AEMARSH/1 was espy master" and she expressed
astonoshment stating she certainly hoped she had not revealed anything
inadvisable during the interview with AEMARSH/1 which had consicted of
general questions on present living conditions in Latvia. Subject is convinced
she had carried off thil-f bit of play acting successfully. "

Due to El	 -0 story, we must assume that RIS has learned about some of the

activities that AEMARSH/1 has performed while workiing for the Frankfurt Operations

base. We will, therefore instruct the field to limit AEMARSH/l l s contacts and

sensitive operations, in order to protect other clean assets. Due to security

factors involved AEMARSH/1 has kaammtk changed his residence and has been withdraw
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1.	 On 10 November 1'58 Subject visited Aa lifiniSH 1 at his home. Shn was ac-
canpanied by hnohusband. She reported she had returned from a two month

a few days previously. AEMARSH 1 expressed general interest
and engaged the pair in conversation v It was soon apparent that Subject's
hucband was unwitting of the fact that Subject and AEMAREH 1 had had any pne-
vinus apeciel underotanding. Subject utilized a moment, during which her hus-
band was absent from the room, to inform AEMARSN 1 that she had something of
imnortance to relate without her husband knowledge. and requested n private
mooting with the undehsigned. This was discreetly arraiigen with a ccversinny
to explain her wierea4outs to her husband and Subject appeared alone for an
innehview wlti	 at AEMARSH 1's apartment on 11 November.

.••••••••

2.	 Snbjcct appeared quite cordial and seemed genuinely pleased to rnnew
th acquaintance. When asked in a very general way how Subject had :axed
during her recent visit, she replied that AEMARSH 1 had indeed been norn'ect:
21-J . had been contacted by the RIS during her stay in niga (according tc
wtnningn to this cffect given her by AEMARSH 1, as requested in DTR 1,3918).
3hc ntatnd that anatzt the middle of September, two weeks after her anhival
In nign, she had heen summoned to an address which proved to be an RdS safe
hoe in RIgA, whereupon she had been grestlened as to wh:ther sh7i had ever
ha: any contact with ARMARSH 1. Subject replind in the negative stating that
sh could not recall any such contact. She was requestionsd on this point
an't was finally 'cold, "You °nem wrote your husband that you had an . t !lich

 I I was then that she did recall that she had mentioned AEMARSL 1's
natIK' in n letter to her husband. This oas immetlintely after AEMAUSH l'n in=h
tiO, contact with Subject at which tine thtro was no intimation of ari7 possi-
ble nprational interest. Subject reported that she had stated this las the
cn3y tat.1, sh,2 had bean contacted and said that she did not exactly r. .all the
ea-	 this crtalt had been in some connection with an intcn Tinw

ALRAR.M 1, who Nee a representative of the German Red Cross. 	 uas
fecher c,w3tipned wh.th.or it was not in fact the Latvian Zed Crons linh he
f:,er	 '.,athaaL, than the German Red Cress, but Subject replied sir wns

aare it was German since the intn,‘view had been oonted	 ,a%
She was thin told that AEMARSH 1 was a sheny 	end she cinnssad

astnnichment stating shn certainly hoped she had not rovealnd anythla,;
enving the interview with AEMATISH 1 which had ehnnstd	 gt _n,n1

lue'tIonn on present living conditions in Latvia. Sublnet is convinr ci she
hci carhiaft off th is bit of play acting sucesurfuly.

Sh wnv else qnnst 4 oned as to whether she had had ann contnat
of EN-rn 21799n 16 may 1n58, and she denied all recollection of 1 ,

p:27! . Q1' Lx'! was, however, only lichtly 	 L vz,EvI.1
=1

4. E:12d	 oneetioned whether she knew or had had any oonir
Shfa dnnied having any knowledge of such a person, hme

	quhAioned as to whether she had ever seen or heaaah.. cn	 n
Ha an desribee_ as an ex-colone/ in the Latvian Army, who vvsp- rcly

lean-Led in Kaiserslautern and who allegedly was engaged in the rcw.Tcuj,
aml dispatch of REDSOX agents to Latvia on behalf of an American or

nubnnt was even shown a photograph of this person. Subject, who had lichleed
novnh seen such an individual, described him in the photograph as boi about
35 :,oars old, hare-headed, with dark hair and black horn-rimmed glass hi
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5.	 This theme was then dropped and Subject was asked how she woule like
to accept an intelligence assignment against the West. Subject replfui sar-
castically. "What can I do for the RIS -- blow up bridges, steal plare. or

organize Communist parties?" She stated that the first two assignmersevould

be beyond her capabilities and the latter assignment would be redicul els since
she does not subscribe to the Communist ideology. Subject was then 7 'minded

that she was in Latvia attempting to secure the repatriation of her i eeend
to Germany and if she hoped to accomplish this, it would be advisable e: e her
to cooperate. She was told her assignment would be very simple, i.e	 re-
port on leading Latvian emigre figures and attempt to cultivate
a suitable period of hesitation and display of reluctance Subject	 "cc
accept the assignment. She was given a form to fill out in which Lue
cover name, HERZINA was assigned to her. She was further made to :ze
agreement stating she was accepting an assignment from the RIS, usUc	 s
cover name.

6.	 Subject reported the above freely,	 without henitation or re i
and did not ap • ar t• • conceal	 any details -• bar relationship Y IL the
RIS.	 en a ed what commun cation arrangements ha• 	 n issued her Su bject
replied that she had not been issued any fore of code or S/W but she as to
report by overt text mail to the following address: Irma Lamberte. I 
Altonavas Iela 27 12 7, Riga. This is the name and address of her ht eetcre
former landlady. The RIS stated they would intercept all mail addre . in
the above fashion. Should Subject desire to write a genuine personai I , ,ter,
she should use the first name initial only, i.e., I. Lamberte, inster
Irma Lamberte. She was told to attempt to become friendly with lead:,
Latvian emigres and if at all possible, to seek employment in any mir r ap-
acity with a Western intelligence service. Should Subject succeed iY ) of
the above she was to mention the word "Galva" (head) in the overt te	 ' her
letter to indicate this fact. Subject was told that it was likely
co pe under surveillance or undergo interrogation by Western security .
zations. In such an event, she was to indicate this fact by incluelr	 her
overt text, "Ar vieu nesadzivo" (I do not get alone good (well) with r US-

band). No arrangements were made for Subject to be contacted or ee'.. I he
West. A meeting site was established at the statue of the Crying Vor
the Treptova Cemetery in East Berlin. Should Subjelt desire to ff,;.:nt	 3ase
Officer, she is to mention in the overt text of he letter the price,
Deutschmarks, of some article, i.e.. "I have purchased a hat for
The digit mentioned would then be multiplied by theee (3) end. in Ilf 	 =pi(
would then denote a meeting set for the 12th of the month 	 H

	

r	 In
which her letter was dated. She was then to arrive n• Berlin and ''te
number 50 2() 35 in East Berlin identifying herseee es
that soireone would expect her call at this number for three days )	 ,
with the date of the scheduled meeting. As soon, as this number hef'

A	

I
if on the scheduled date of the meeting, the Case OffIcer would w.!k
site at 

time

1200 hours
would . be 

If
0900

she
, and

called
if 

the
on the

above
third

number
day, 

on
the

the
meeting 

f

meeting	
7

1500. The Case Officer would be one of the four who hand:ed Subjei 	 T

stay in Riga. Subject could only describe them as Janis Litql, Alt e
Harrijs LNU, all Latvian, and one Pnu MU, a Russian.

7. Subject further reported she had had some ten to twelve mceeeee
bus safeheusek.during her stay in Riga. She recalls one of the eeee
Sarkanaemijas Iela 24 De.47 and another one as Lac lesa Iela.

8. There were no arrangements made to pay Subject while she wae
She was, however, given one payment of 100 Rubles on one occasion ee
and on another occasion payment was given her of 1500 Rubles as "eeee
payment". (During this visit Subject received a Proputk stating ,.1} 	 ',1FA
officially rehabilitated. See attachment.) Subject was told by e'oe	 ,!eee
they understood that she would not %vox* for money but they felt Vuel.
given her word, the would abide by it and fulfill her assignment

9. Subject reported she had been given the red carpet treatmene
visit, having been taken to fairly expensive restaurants several
had an all expense one week tour to the Ukraintki Hotel in Moscow to 	 HJnId
her husband. Her Case Officers had seemed to her to be completele
with her bonafides and her Intentions of carrying out her assignmeet.

....110001.1.11.7113.7111Me.O.F.
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10.	 Subjent furtineo' reported that sae anew her husband had alsc bnon •ap-
proached by the RIS and had agreed to aocept an aavigpment. Subject reported
that after several meeting with the RS, of which her husband was unaware,
he had returned home one evening in great agrtation and related to her that
he had been mat by a sadaa with two EIS officials on his way home frem work.
had been taken to a stOehouse. and had been urged to accept an anti-. es:, as-
signment on threat of not being permitted to leave Latvia. Subject tal%ed
she had urged her hueband to pretend to accept the assignment on his neat
neeting with the HIS. On about three eccasiene both Subject and her aueband
were interviewed by the RTS at the same time. Subject stated she wee peeseat
at the time her huehand was told to sign the form assigning him his over
name, however. she was unahre to sea what it was and he has not, as e-t, de-

led it to her. Subject is unaware of any meetiag arrangements that her
husband right have been given and believes that none such were issue.
Her husband was given an unknown rame and address to which to write ,e an
Pardaugava Subject reported that two days befeee their departure r	 Ricer.
she and her husband were taren by the RXS in a sedan to the above ac..las
and her husband wae intycdueed to this individual while she remained in the
car. Subject says her husband was strongly advised against visiting 3erlin
since the RZS believed this would ea/az-9 htm to lome under part 4 cul ar .erutiny
by Western security organizations. They hare told to both re-visit i4tvia
dering the summer of 1959, however, Subject rephied that such a move Icald
create undue suspicion arid it was finally agra.4 that they would bot at-
tempt to re-visit Latvia daring the samee of late:a

11.	 Subject reiterated her deteminatlon nct to ce.),: ory out any aseimeT.Its
on behalf of The Sevi(kts to any degree, She Ar. pther stated she was niolute-
ly convinced that he y hashan .3 would not etIrry out any such assignment either.
She itate,c1, 1011evsr, that her husband at ;he prent time is terrific a over
the prospect of anyone ,ascoverIng that he hati ased to accept an RV1 sign

Ho has spent n-(;s%. of his adult life in Siberia. with it's attcylan.f•
ror	 nsr.a0.. police rdetiWs and feels that if his "recruitment" l quAd be-
come known. n the West 10Ls true motivT4s won1:1 not be believed and he
eAher be fov ..21bly rturm.,& or imprieened,

12. Subject stated her husband is completely unaaare of her previcu con-
tacte with KVBARK nor Is he aware of the present above described meetrag.

13. Subject reported that of the foer prospects we had had in mind ar re-
ceuitment by her, one had died, however, she had had contact with the ether
three. Subject stated that of these three she did not censidee them ee ea)od
prospects foe eeeruitment by us any longer. Oae of them hal returned reem
Siberia two months previously and is broke, ! in spirit. A second one el
bility for eepatriation to flermany is being considere,d end he is paecently
under surveillance, and the third one has been rehabilitated, is raceavieg an
officers pension, and is too comfortably eitmeee ,	nancia ly o
agent material.--

611(
14. Subject's spontaneous revelations and behaviour to date are not cliT"
prising to us. From the beginning of this case we carefully considere ,1 the
possibility of Subject's being recruited by the R.XS. Any tourist, wh'Iqur
elan o'n not, could be a target of the MS. It was felt, however, thit df
Subject's bona fides could be established before her departure, her eenas-
went recruitment by the EIS, if any, could be ascertained through LVPUFITER
and interrogation upon her return. On the surface, therefore, we felt that
we had contrci over Subject frsm the very beginning because her LORLUTIW
and aasessment convinced us of her bona fides and her sincere desire ee help
in the attainment of our objectives.
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15. Wa plan to debrief Sublet and her blvand for positive and op?rAibnal
intelligence. We also intend to give Subject snd her husband CE interroga-
tions and LCFLUTTER examinations in order to verify the above narrativ and
atteEpt to determine whether this pair it 1!\ea1ly sincere in their intenticns
not to cooperate with the KS. Although at thAt present time we see little
advantage to be gained in a dw_ble agent cx:2c, the future exploitation, V
'JA-AY, would best be determined after the compleion of the above-ment:lod
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